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, „ ... ufltnching
by thé' fighting forces fit the Crown, in the past, we look with u »rmineA ^ 
but by the great body of *the mercan- eyes to the future; we ar# nd our M
tile marine upon whom w* /lepend for to see this fight to a good efid^ X -,art j 1 

daily bread. (Cheer* f One of determination is shared in #r€ty * J | 
the miscalculations of oar opponents of the British Empire, as it is b/éW. 11 
was that Ijy a svstem of pfrasy they one of our Allies. (Cheers). x ^
would not merely destroy bW .that May I, then, ask you to agree to the' là I
they would frighten. (Ironicaf laugh- resolution which I am about to read? 
ter.) They have not destroyed at" it embodies, I am certain, the friper , 
much as thev hoped, and they have eot (bought, the inner hopes of every idle, 
frightened at all. (Cheers.) But the has been read, fs perhaps at this 
fact that they have not frightened is moment being real, fn every part of 
not due to any forbearance on their the United Kingdom; It fs being moved 
part; ft is due to the inherent spirit |ifi Canada, in Australia, fn New Zeal
ot gallantry and endurance which and, in South Africa, in India wliere- 
makes our mercantile marines go out tiTer the British flag fl'fto, Wherever 
upon its daily avocations as indifferent British love of justice is realized and 
to the chances of life and death as loved, there this resolution is being 
if "they belonged to one of the great read; it is the common «KiTiration of 
military services of the country. our race; it represents the cause for I 
(Cheers.) which we are ready to dd everything

But, connected though I be priinaiT- and 1 now beg to put it before you, and 
ly with the Admirality, I must say Sir Robert Borden (cheprk) win sec
something about that hefoic body of on(* it, he feeling, as I feel, that in no I 
men—our soldiers who are upholding more forcible or more concise' Ian- I

guage could we express our hope, our I

—

porting the common rights of human
ity. It hung in the balance or it 
seemed to Lang in the balance, and 
the world watched and doubted and 

But the decision was come to
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(Continued from page 2) our
feared.
—the right decision. (Loud Cheers) 
And in my opinion you might search
the records of history in vain to find 
a more critical decision taken by any 
governors of men, so far as the future 
of humanity was concerned. It was a 
critical moment in civilization, and

'over events than they now seem to 
think was possible, and not a man 
would have been moved, not a single 
Soldier would have been mobolized, 
not a life would have been lost be
tween the • Ural Mountains and the 
Bay of Biscay. Unfortunately for 
them, and unfortunately also for the 
world, they did not forsee. They whol
ly miscalculated, and they have 
plunged us and civilization into a war 
which for its character, for the utter 
destruction of life and property, and 
which before it closes, it will yet pro
duce, has no parallel in the ^annals of 
mankind. This is my first ground of 
confidence. An enemy which has mis
calculated for a year may perhaps 
miscalculate until the end qf the war.

The Allies Mutual Trust
What is my second ground of confi

dence? It is the Allies. (Cheers.) No
toriously * war carried on by sepa
rate states and by different Govern
ments widely divided by seas and con
tinents, is a war which is carried on 
under some inherent and inevitable 
difficulties. The only thing that can 
overcome these difficulties is mutual 
confidence, mutual trust, mutual be
lief, apd all these things we and all 
our Allies possess in unmeasured de
gree. (Cheers) Each one of us knows 
that he cannot be true to himself un
less he is true also to the others. Each 
one of us knows that not only the 
fortunes of the world, but the for
tunes of his own separate and par
ticular state are bound up, irretriev
ably ànd irremediably bound up, with 
the success of the other. Each one of suddenly develop; but I ask you only We said we would send out the 100,000 
us knows that that feeling is shared to consider how we should have been or 160,000 men to whom I have already 
by the others, and each of us admires situated if France had been cut off referred, and that offer 
the gallantry, the self devotion, and from England on the North, from her gratefully accepted. What has hap- 
bravery with which the other is carry- own colonies on the south, if no over- pened? The casualities. the loss by 
ing on his part in this great common sea trade could have reached her death and wounds of the gallant men 
adventure. (Cheers.) shores, if she could not have brought who have gone to the front, is, if 1 am

I do not think it necessary to speak 1 in the raw materials of her manfac- not mistaken, twice the amount of the
waging ture of munitions. I ask you how Italy original force which we promised to 

would have been situated if, with that send. And that force, I need hardly 
immense seaboard which she possess- tell you, has only not been diminished 
es her territory had lain in the midst by these great losses, it is far stronger 

fleets of overwhelming than ever, and is growing daily in
It is a curious
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the decision takeç by the Government 
of this country at that time in my 
judgement saved civilization. (Loud 
cheers.)

f-

t.
Britain’s Sea Power

How, you may ask me, could the de
cision taken by a government at that 
time who could send at the most no 
more than 100,000 or 150,000 or 160,000 
men to the Continent; how could that 
decision make a difference when the
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embattled armies of the world are 
only in terms of army corps. I think British honor in the fields of Flanders

and fn the Mediterranean. (Cheers.)
f.
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determination, our beliefs, and- oar 
ideals than in these words. Ir tthrre-

Wyou could show—I am sure you could 
show—“that if Great Britain had not 
then joined in the great struggle, all 
her anticipation of Germany—in Ger
many’s most sanguine mood—would 
have been accomplished and more 
than accomplished.

Why do I say that? Picture to your
self if you will what the condition of 
Western Europe and the Mediterran
ean would have been if the German that we should be doing all that was 
fleet had ridden triumphant in the required of us if we sent a corporal’s 
North Sea. in the Atlantic, and in the guard with the British flag to the 
Mediterranean when war broke out and scene of war and gave our moral 
afterwards. I do not believe the strug- blessing to the enterprise of the Allies.

I am told there are some—I do not 
think there can be many—who take 
the view that the exertions made by 
this country, by Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, and India—(Cheers)— 
fall short of what might have been ex
pected—I do not think there are many 
who hold this view, for I recollect 
when we were told twelve months ago

'W,fore beg't'o move.
That on this anniversary of the de

claration of a righteous war this meet
ing of the1 people of London records its 
inflexible determination to continue to 
a victorious end the struggle In the 
maintenance of those ideals of liberty 
and justice'which are the common and 
the sacred cause of all the Allies. Hermann C. Morse

B.A., LL.B.
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and NOTARY PUBLICTo the Editor:—
The following from the White Rib

bon Tidings should be spread as wide
ly and repeated as often asipossble till 
we profit ^y example.

“Although Russia is at war it seems 
in many respects to be enjoying a j 
new heaven and a new earth. The ! 
treasuries of the savings’ banks are 
bulging. During the eight months 
erding April 1st, 1914, the increase 
in the savings amounted to only $3,-. 
250,000. Then the war came on with ! 
its unprecedented expenses, but pro
hibition is the order of the day in ali 
Russia and during the eight months 
from October 1st, 1914, to April 1st, 
1915, the increase . in the savings 
banks has amounted to $130,00'),000 or 
forty times as much as before prohi
bition.

The effect on the health of the na
tion has been just as marvellous 
The falling off in diseases, especially 
those caused by alcohol or, those 
to which alcohol contributes has fail-

;g le would have been possible to our (Laughter).
Allies. I wish to set no limits to the 
power which great and valiant nations fessed, and those who valued our as- 
will display—the resources which, in sistance knew that we never m-ofessed, 
times of difficulty and stress, they may to be masters of a great standing army.

What has happened? We never pro-
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C. F• Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYO*at large upon those who are 

with us this great contest. Serbia, 
whose gallantry will remain on the 
historic page as almost a unique in
stance of what a small nation can do

We Have a Large Range of the 

Latest Styles of Type
Transit Work, ^veiling,

MIDDLETON, N. S.of hostile
strength. If she had also been cut strength. (( heers). 
off from all outside trade, how could figure which I looked into today, but

it is a fact that the casualties—the
against overwhelming odds (Cheers)
Italy (cheers) the latest of our Al
lies; Belgium (prolonged cheering)
whose pathetic fate and whose indom- you HRIRH
itable heroism have illuminated the on that war depended for i(s found- British Army—since the war began are

(loud ation upon the superiority at sea. of more than twice all the losses by
fleets death and wounds suffered by the Ger-

DR. C. B. SIMSthe war have gone on? Look at it as
will, all possibility of carrying, losses by death and wounds in the Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

tragedy of this war; France
qheers) whose teats of arms at this1 the Allied fleets. The Allied
moment have moved to praise and as- would not have been superior at sea mans in the war against France in 
tonishment even those who^ knew had we in an unhappy moment of 1870—more than twice.
France best, and who hoped mbst from blindness and folly kept out of the Qer Military Resources

I know that what we have done has

We make a specialty of Catalogue 

and Pamphlet work, and turn out 

work of this class equal to any 

printing establishment in the 

Province.

en off seventy per cent.
From July to December, .1913, there 

were in Petrograd alone 97 suicides, 
but between the same dates in 1914 
suicides were reduced to 14. In War
saw during the same periods, sui
cides were reduced from 419 to 205. 
Facts like these must rouse people 
to shake off the use of this deadly 
drug.

But the liquor interest have em
ployed the most clever writers to de
ny the truth of these facts. We must 
remember that temperance people 
have nothing to gain by the welfare 
of the nation while the liquor men are 
fighting to retain this money making 
monopoly.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—tf.contest, which we might have pretend-her.

ed to ourselves with some plausibility 
was not an immediate and pressing n°t fallen short, but has far exceeded 

It would have been what was expected of us, but what 
it we have done is only part of what we

And of all the German miscalculat
ions was there a worse one than 
this? Did they not suppose that in 
the unhappy war of 1870 they had 
dealt the blow to their enemy which 
would chill that military enthusiasm 
which has carried the French to so 
many glorious victories in the past? 
(Cheers) Did they not suppose that 
that elan of the French soldier would 
be somewhat dimmed, somewhat 
checked, by the memory of defeats of 
which present generations have not 
lost personal memory? They did 
think so, but they were completely 
wrong in that as in so many other 
things (Cheers.) Never in its greatest 
and most glorious days has the'French 
Army shown more of its great quali
ties of heroism and dash, and of power 
to attack and of the power when 
necessary of resistance of attack than 
it has shown in the last twelve months 
(Cheers.) And though the part 
played by Jr.pan in this war has in 
its most striking aspect come to an 
end with the completion of the task 
which the Japanese had set them
selves in the far ^ast, they have shown 
on other occasions, how great is their 
power of self-devoted patrioism, and 
what they had it in their power to do 
when the occasion presented itself. 
(Cheers)

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

concern of ours.
fatal in the long run to us, but
would have been fatal immediately and are going to do. (Cheers), 
within a few months to those whom we n°t y®t shot our bolt. We have not

Allies. >*et been able to put forth our full

We have
OrateaU* ta« UalrereMy

Office: Queen Street, 
Hours: 8 to 6.

#are now proud to call our 
(Cheers.) strength on land., We had to create 

a new army; we have created a new
/

(’anse of World Freedom army; we are still creating a new 
Putting aside for W. E. REED 

FiieraJ Krectsr ui EiMm
I am not belittling believe me. In the army. (Cheers), 

least any of the great things which tfi® moment all that the navy has 
have been done, are being done, and . done, ignoring the all-important part 
anything yet to be done by those with it has played, let those who consider 
whom we are working and by whose only the military aspect of the ques- 
side we are fighting when I say the tion wait until the end. Let them 
whole basis of the structure of de- ; weigh what we have done and they 
fence absolutely depends on the fact wiTl be in a position to judge what we 
that through these months the Allies shall do when we promise yet more, 
had the superiority at sea. and that Wd' see before us Germany gradually 
superiority was secured to them by the coming within sight—1 do not say it* 
British fleet. (Cheers) It could not be is near—but coming within sight of 
secured in any other way. Have any her last resources to keep up her full 
of you thought, looking back over his- numbers. We ar*ï not yet in sight of 
tory, how intolerable would be the fate otrr full numbers—(cheers)—and for 
of the world if the supremacy of the n'y own part, as I am confident that 
sea was held by a nation who not only the historians will say that this coun- 
had military supremacy on land, but try has played itp part and its full 
intended to use its power and avowedly part in maritim3 matters so they wf-.I 
used the power tor acquiring domin- say it has not in arv sense fallen 

over the whole globe? It would short of what it could do in military 
be a tyranny such as we have not matters, while it has far exceeded ar>- 
known. The world has been saved thing which any of the critics or anv 
from it by the fact that predominance of its friends expected it would do. 
at sea has never been in the same (Cheers).
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First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart
burn, Or Gas On Stomach

The question as to- how long you 
are going to continue suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of- order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indigestion, 
no- feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings, 
gas on stomach, or belching of un
digested food headaches, dizziness or 
sick stomach; and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five- minutes after 
taking Tonoline Tablets.

Go to your druggist and get a 81. 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
go to the table with a hearty appetite, 
what you eat will taste good, because 
your stomach and intestines will be 
clean and fresh and you will know 
there are not going to be any more 
bad nights and miserable days for you. 
Tonoline tabs freshen you and make 
you feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 fer a 50 
days’ treatment. At druggists or mail
ed by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.
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Cardboards is another line which is exten 

sively carried at this office, and the 
quotations for printed cards 

are always low.
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UNDERTAKING
We d# undertaking in all I»

XThe Heroism of Russia
And Russia? (Cheers) What shall 

I say of Russia? I know no spectacle 
more moving of a generous 'spirit than 
that presented by this contest between 
men and munitions now going on in 
the East of Europe. Was there ever 
heroism greater than that which has 
been shown by the Russian soldier 
power of resistance more splendid pow
er of attack more brilliant? XShall we 
look forward with anything but ab
solute and supreme confidence to the 
time when the artificial military in
equalities between Russia and her 
Western neighbor are smoothed away, 
when the Russian soldier will meet the 
German soldier on equal terms as re
gards armaments? (Cheers). Do we 
not know that when that day of re
tribution comes all that Russia has 
sùffered and Is suffering now will be 
repaid by her final and overwhelming 
triumph? (Cheers.)

What then about ourselves? Have 
we played our part? Are we plaÿing 
our part in this world tragedy? I have 
hesitation myself in the answer
which I propose to give. I look back many other nations which look to it that to be dominated by a 
for a few hours more than the twelve as their protection. Well, that may be j was the highest privilege which an in
months which have just come to a so. But if this were the occasion to : ferior race could hope to enjoy in this 
close. At that moment it seemed to deal with the whole of the maritime had world, 
hang, it perhaps did hang in the bal- problems of this country I could .dwell are the Immemorial champions of free- 
ance, whether this country should join yet longer upon this theme, and I dom, can take no such view. We know 
those with whom she was bound, dot should not forget, and I hope you will ourselves to be engaged n a great 
by treaty, but by friendship, in sup- not forget, the services done to us not cause. We have made great sacrifices

I referred to the greatness of ourhands as the military predominance 
which has more than once threatened losses compared with the losses suf- 
the world. That is why, when uni- fered even in the very great wars of 
versai history comes to be written, it bygone times, and we know by our 
will be recognized that in the develop- personal experience how heavy they 
ment of free institutions, and the civil- ! are. I doubt whether there will be 
ilization which depends upon free ins- one man or one woman whom I am 
titutions, England has not merely set! addressing this evening who has not 
an example at home by her own politi- lost either a near friend or near re- 
cal action within her own limits, not lation, sometimes many near friends 
only shown an example of what cons- ! and many near relations, in this co- 
titutional freedom is in those great do- lossal struggle. I do not mourn their 
minions which are the glory and th*e fate. They died a great death for a 
security and the greatness of the Em- great cause, for what I deem the 
pire, but has ministered to and pro- greatest of all causes, the freedom of 
tected that freedom and the freedom mankind from alien domination. We 

*of all the world My the fact that she should all, every one. of us, gladly die
in that great cause.
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Been Turned Into Manufactories of 
War Material SEND US A TRIAL ORDER

Bridgetown, N. S.
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London, July 28.—All the jails and 
prisons in Great Britain have been 
turned in manufactories of war mat
erial since the outbreak of hostilities. 
The ordinary prison work has been sus-

possessed, and prevented great mili
tary powers from possessing, that 
dominance at sea which in their hands Confidence in the Future

yI am not going to indulge in any in-would have been and could have been
only an instrument of international vective against our opponents. I sup- 
tyranny. (Cheers.) pose most of them did what they were pended wherever possible, and both

I have dwelt, perhaps you will think told because they were told. A good males and female prisoners have been 
that it may even be that I was bound reason.
to dwell, upon the greatness of the ser- have deluded themselves into the be- 
vice done by the British fleet to the'lief that Germany and the Germans 
nation to which it belongs, and to | were so great, so good, so exceptional

German

The First Week 
In SeptemberThe Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd

i Printers and Publishersgiven employment on war work. The 
interest in the work has been so great 
according to a statement from the 
home office, that the output has been 
more than double that of peace times.

The government declines informa
tion as to the exact character of the 
work being performed, but it is stated 
that “several millions of useful ar
ticles have been "made for the front.’’

I suppose that their rulers is the beginning of onr busy 
but yon had better not wait till them 

Our classes have been continued all 
summer, and yon can enter at 
time.

Catalogne containing tuiton___
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.
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(Laughter). But we, who
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